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Rhona MacDonald and her mother Una barely escaped the massacre that claimed the lives of

RhonaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s father and dozens of her clan. Now Rhona faces a new trial: her mother has

agreed to marry her off to Adair Campbell, son of the new Chief--and her sworn enemy.Rhona

MacDonald lost everything when she was eight years old. Her father, a laird living at Glencoe who

had offered hospitality to members of Clan Campbell. But in the night, Campbell rose up and

betrayed their hosts, slaughtering the men in their beds, burning the homes and sending the women

and children hills to freeze and starve. Rhona and her mother Una were two of the only survivors,

and Rhona has hated the Campbells ever since.But when the company of Campbell men comes to

retrieve her and her mother, Rhona is in for a surprise when she meets their mysterious leader, a

man who calls himself Declan but when he comes for her, she is in for a tremendous surprise, as

his secret, and that of his branch of the Campbell clan, is finally revealed.
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Another great read by this new found author. If you are a member of Kindle unlimited I would



recommend you try this book because its worth your time IMO. I read her first book winning the

Duke's heart and was so thrilled I got this book following. I wish the author would do a full length

novel as these books go too fast and I would not be able to buy very many at that rate. Plus I want

to spend more time with the characters. In this book she takes you into Rhona's world. She is barely

come of age and her mother has promised her to the chief, Adair, of their enemy clan. A clan who

slaughtered her father and several of their own. Burning and sending them into dire straits. Now she

has the opportunity to heal the feud between clans through marriage to a man twice her age.Along

the way she makes a new friend among the clan who is unlike the other who mock her for her

brazen and unladylike behavior. There is some action involved that I really enjoyed and some parts

I couldn't wait to see unfold. You will figure out some things before Rhona does but it does not take

away from the story. All of my key points were in place for this book as well as her first, earning her

a five flaming star rating. This is not a clean read but not overly graphic. I do hope this author

continues to deliver such well written stories but chooses to give her fans more with a longer story.

Well done Emma Atwell! Enjoy!

it's okay,she started with a good idea, but if she could have slowed down the pace and expanded

the story--it's very short. I dont really like the format. There is more blank paper that words ( which i

do not like because it gives the impression of a high school term paper rather than a romantic tale.)

It's NOT a bad story, just way too short. I thought cover illustration was very good. very sexy...that's

what attracted me to buy the book....I think she is a good author, just dont publish 50 page stories. I

normally wont buy a book if it's less than 300 pages.....

If you're looking for a nice long read to delve into, keep looking. I bought this book for $2.99... Same

price as an older Catherine Coulter older historical romance on kindle. I was very disappointed to

find, by my average, this book has less than 9,000 words whereas other books you might get a

minimum of 10x this word count. Most historical romances have around 300,000 word count. No

where in the description did it say novella, but this almost isn't even a novella, but long essay

length.Could have been better, but felt duped when I finished this book in way under an hour. I will

not be purchasing from this author again for this reason.

Not exactly as I expected. Was a short story. Wish it had been longer. Unusual storyline...being

Scottish, I can understand th he heroines ire.



This isn't a "book"...more like a VERY short story! I am a little appalled I spent so much $ on a

poorly printed, badly blocked pamphlet!! The plot is thin and very predictable. Could have been a

good book with a little more time, plot and development. Wish the author well in her future writing

...but this book is NOT worth the money.

For it's size,this book is a really good read.the only problem is it's too short for me.kinda left me

hanging.

That wasn't a book it was a paragraph and a poorly written one. How does this stuff get published

anyway.

Loved the writing but way to short. I was captured by the strings of my heart, beautifully written with

adventure, compelling characters, with intrigue and passion. Debi Allen
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